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LATIN AMERICA

Hitler is alive and well in Uruguay
By Colrse Belf rage

W jruguay is that famous "Switzer-
m^J land of the Americas" tucked be-

tween the giants Argentina and Brazil. Its
lack of poverty and illiteracy, high level of
cifetai participation, smattness and appar-
ent vulnerability earned it the name. That
was in the did days ot democratic chaos
befei e the generals, American-equipped
and trained, undertook in restore order.

If.% quite orderly m«w . ETS-7 wall has
elecironic ear*, every confidease may be
betrayed, aati some 7,1300 dissidents are
behind bare The tnbe of Uxaguayans of
all ages number? some i'oar rslllion, and
..wsicinsc. and, political evssts "slave scat-
lerea '1: wide «.nd ^nr. 8in?v;: 1%8, when a
million odd shoidv lived sri-side Uru-
«uay. taken off.

ujgjt'vss, as many
™- ~;-- -c; afford it,

^: v»3;;M permit it.
it. 2:.£S"; where you

. — Vsr^zuela, Cos-
;' r-?DC ?.3 $400 per

TV. "h±i;; <_" . ' • jav "v.cs- fr.rr.lies have a
-ns-nbx-.. cv -•:.'. r/-,:t -; •"siigiior, in jail.
TGH.U-"- :: ,i_o;:u: j". -'"?. prisoners get,
but ibe us* Vij.-.-. is tc c±.s:3?: Jar it. Main-
u-;?«jice or ~'h~: rg:'-s "« £. ^sssxry burden on
die &:•••.-•:.*-•:•;?&£- "^;s!f&' ir.2 salaries of
the inicni;;-- -iv-.t^ov'jc ?-r: ';^ :naestros of
torl'.va:: p- the dcv.t svs siEXsiag by to en-
,,ir£ ^fv -'UTJ ';;.;*t aitcr: c"^sath. The re-
inrlHT i'rote:. ousi'«'?s5 vvis^; i^sidence is
voluttfav.,, •%::=§ isrii-Jjitcy Iiecause the
new order AKAIVI attracr". *c-.;rJsts. But the
Hew ctiarge sj-t-Uuni Eiaaks jsils one of the
few floiirlshingbuswstsses is Uruguay.

For such a troy and bmiii--drained coun-
trv, thin new icieain urd"j—restoring tech-
aologv ;.s «n,i a?" wiiisa Unx£i.j»y*s generals
can be proud. Bia-'.-ii. Argeulina and Chile
have their own up-to-date torture cham-
bers, b»:t none ot them thought of this
added Ivmi Hitter thc«i§M of the value
of dead, prissnsets' hair and teeth but not
of this dividend fs 45551 tSe fiviog.

(To bt- fair to Cails, it too has its
original inspiratiass; dogs trained to rape
female prisoners, pre&"'»btf in their hus-
bands1 ys«cnc.£. Uruguay's dogs merely
lie beside prisoners feiispssdsd just above
rise gixjurai, ready to fasten fangs in flesh
if a foot, should reach down to ease the
agony of a dislocating sstowlder. For the
resl,. torture cfeaiabers- 'ili«'r location in
a barracks Kfesiys Identifiable by the top-
decibd radis.s musJss gl&yssL throughout
boKioess hours to draws* tlie screams—
are standardized throughout Latin

" 5 Southern Cose.)

Brazil, Argentina
and Chile have
their own
up-to-date torture
chambers, but
Uruguay has
added a new,
gruesome twist.

The caballefe (sawhorse) is commonly
used in Uruguay. The victim has 'o sit
naked astride it for hours.

Amnesty International

of
Charging for taittxie has tas added virtue
of occupying the spme tase of prisoners'
rdstiws astd ueighijoni, racing a few hun-
dred hwCj a is^ thesn. Their prob-
lera from, tue facl tfeatt when anyone
is arrested, Ms <*/ her iisrae is stripped
bate; clothing swi kttefeenware to the
last Httck and ess|ts aistaBment-plan
appliances which some officer will enjoy
while the family uaajplste the payments.
If tile fsmiiy owns HBylJaag else — ̂ a bank
accaiwits an old cur — Jf. h sequestered to
pay the jwi! lali. But fet; bill goes on
sunimting, sincu fevr sf fee guests stay less
fjjHi; a year, umtsy fc?: iSSfSs'al years.

m'^ iie block is the
cr::̂  Co a minimum
bo:^5 time for turn-

:!C;'gli*s into action —
*^ :̂ ̂ ^ blocks where

ffe^icties have sons,
;:.::s?r̂ rs running up

an additional nioni
toilet paper, soap,

E:.:.̂ ;, amount to col-
sss. Originally the

-is whole stay,
!r/r£ 13 go up like all
1 "̂̂  Aj.mes. There is
i> diarge of $20 for
i ; luxuries" that

you don't get if you don't pay. These are
U.S. dollar amounts so that the bill rises
as the peso sinks. At this writing the
peso is worth 1/4,600th of a dollar and
the monthly jail bill without "luxuries"
runs at 270,000 pesos. Workers' wages
are 450,000 (skilled) and 270,000 (un-
skilled) pesos a month, minus deductions
(not for trade unions dues—there aren't
any unions).

With his mass of paper, and with stom-
ach rumbling from his lunch of a few
beans, the worker walks home, often sev-
eral miles. In a country where everyone
once ate meat and everything costs more
than in the U.S., the 1,000-peso (20«) bus
fare is out of sight. When he gets home,
the kids have little or nothing to eat, but
the neighbor is there with the hat for
someone's torture bill.

As in any hotel, Uruguayan dissidents
who have served their jail terms (e.g., for
possessing a Marxist book or radical song
recording) can't leave until the bill is paid.
And as hi a hotel, there are "extras": not
only the toilet paper but all the trial costs
involving a mountain of documents. We
are in the age of Human Rights, and those
of jail workers must be respected. Every-
one knows the cost hi time and money of
the medical expertise to detect apptroach-
ing death hi a man hanging by one leg, or
a nursing mother receiving electric shocks
on her nipples. Nor does one become a
general or an expert torturer in a day or
for free, however generous Uncle Sam
may have been with Panama training
scholarships.

In the case of some prisoners, months
of torture fail to elicit grounds for any
charges, and they have nothing left to se-
quester. To these, generosity is shown
that medieval Jew-burners might have
seen as dangerous weakness. The bill is
presented on departure, on the under-
standing that failure to pay up soon will
necessitate return for further treatment.
For such lucky fellows it's their i:urn, in
liberty restored, to .pass the hat.

"It's frightful."
Should they escape into Argentina or
Brazil, the cooperative police of those
countries will suddenly appear as they
walk the street or sit at home, throw a
hood over their head and deliver them
back trussed. It's a matter of protocol
among brother military dictatorships
that each tortures its own. Or else their
decomposed, mutilated body may turn
up on some lake or ocean shore, "exe-
cuted" by "Unofficial" death squads.

Police guard the entrances of friendly
Montevideo embassies where one might
seek political asylum. Yet some non-
payers of jail bills manage to get past,
even with families in tow, and survive to
fight again tomorrow. A while back the
Mexican ambassador, the humane rep-
resentative of a government with doors
still open, had 150 guests for three mon-
ths in his small house. Men, women, chil-
dren and babies sleep on the floor, packed
together in round-the-clock eight-hour
shifts, through the months of waiting for
the generals' safe-conduct to leave. The
ambassador personally escorts them to
the airport to ensure they board a plane,
and fits them out with clothing; no one
could enter an embassy carrying a suit-
case. Insolvent Mexico pays the fares, and
initial hotel bills on arrival, of those who
can escape with their lives but with
nothing else.

The young, almost skeletally thin Uru-
guayan who supplied this information had
thus escaped last month with his wife and
two little boys. His wife stops him from
giving details of his $ 1,000-odd (unpaid)
jail year, because "when he does, he has
appalling nightmares from which I can't
wake him; it's as if his conscious mind
were dead."

"It's frightful, frightful," is all he says;
"and I didn't get the worst. The very.
worst is for Jews." Then he turns and
laughs with pleasure at his kids, who are
chasing some new small companeros
around the rose-patch in our garden.

Fascism alive and well,
There's always some hope for the
human race, though in orderly Uruguay
you must look rather far for it. Exam-
ples: a jail guard ordered to rape a 17-
year-old prisoner said to her: "Make nois-
es like I was doing it, but I won't do it.
I've a daughter your age." Two men who
requested "normal" treatment for fellow
inmates getting extra torture were hung
up before the whole jail population; dur-
ing the night a guard threw them some
bread; he was likewise strung up, and his
later fate is unknown.

These incidents are exceptional since
the army recruits as jail guards the most
illiterate peasants who, however, are well
supplied with sadistic pornography. Illit-
erates are a standard product of modern
Uruguay where order is more important
than education, where education indeed
is the seed of disorder. As for the officers
supervising the torture, liquor and drugs
are on tap according to their taste and
capacity.

The last funeral of a dissident that
people could attend was that of young,
robust Alvaro Balbi, a victim of "asth-
ma" (according to the authorities) after
four days in jail. The sealed coffin deliv-
ered to his widow was opened before doc-
tor friends: the body was covered with
wounds and bruises, several fingers were
missing, and his head had been bashed to
a jelly. With thousands of neighbors si-
lently following, friends carried the body
on their shoulders to the Jewish cemetery
4!/2 hours away. This was in 1974 when
torture technology had yet to reach its pre-
sent sophistication, and the danger of
funerals to public order was insufficiently
appreciated.

At least we know one thing. The notion
that our team defeated fascism in 1945 is s.
sad illusion.
Cedric Belf rage lives in Cuernevaca, Mexi-
co. He was a co-founder of the National
Guardian and was its correspondent in
Cuba.
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U&/VIETNAM

'Only one side responding concretely'
In the beginning of June a delegation

of Americans who had been active in pro-
moting friendship between the U.S. and
Vietnam went to Paris to meet with the
Americans and Vietnamese delegations to
the.normalization talks. They met person-
ally with Assistant Secretary of State Rich-
ard Holbrooke and the Deputy Foreign
Minister Phan Hien. Upon returning, Cora
Weiss,, the National Coordinator of the
Friendshipment Coalition, provided IN
THESE TIMES with this assessment of the
talks.

A delegation from the Friendshipment
coalition, Wallace Collett of American
Friends Service Committee, Doug Hostet-
ter of the United Methodist Church Of-
fice at the UN, Cora Weiss, national co-
ordinator of Friendshipment and Candace
Falk of Indochina Resource Center, went
to Paris to have talks with the American
and Vietnamese delegations. We were in
Paris June 1-3 preceding and during the
talks.

We went for a better understanding of
the requirements for normalization of re-
lations to see how we as citizens could help
achieve our common goal. We were part
of a tradition within the peace movement
since 1968 of sending delegations to meet
with both the American and Vietnamese
negotiators in Paris. Frequently, such citi-
zen inquiries led to breakthroughs, such as
information on POWs. _

We returned convinced that both the
Carter administration and the Hanoi gov-
ernment are interested in achieving: nor-
malization of relations. When and how
this will be accomplished, however, re-
mains a problem.

What impressed me the most was the
extraordinary good will of the Vietnamese
who were the victims of the $150 billion
war, their willingness to put the war be-
hind them and their readiness to talk so
soon after the war has ended.

The Vietnamese feel that the problems
of the war must be addressed and resolved
before the next stage of development can
proceed. Resolving those problems of
the past provides a firm basis for the fu-
ture.

What are the problems?
1)The major interest on the American

side appears to be an accounting of the
missing-in-action.
2) The major concern on the Vietnamese

side is healing the wounds of war. They
want some recognition of the American
promise to aid in the reconstruction of
Vietnam.

The American government appears sat-
isfied,with progress being made in the ac-
counting of the missing-in-action. Twenty
more names have been added in these
talks, in addition to the bodies returned
to the Woodcock Commission.

Because the National Liberation Front
often marked the graves of American air-
men with Vietnamese names to protect
them from angry defamation, it is some-

Cora Weiss and Phan Hien.
times necessary to dig up as many as 300
Vietnamese graves to find one American.
For a people who believe in the santity of
the burial site, the MIA search has tested
both their religious and political beliefs.

Now what can we say-about the con-
crete evidence about American's carry-
ing out it's good will?

The U.S. claims that in agreeing not
to veto Vietnam's UN membership it has
made a major concession. In fact, Viet-
nam fulfills every requirement for mem-
bership to the UN under its charter.

What else has the U.S. done?
• It takes credit for lifting the State de-

partment's ban on travel to Vietnam by
American citizens. But in fact such travel
depends on Hanoi, hot the U.S., granting
permission through visas. Vietnamese citi-
zens, on the other hand, can still not travel
freely in the U.S.
• The U.S. alleges that it has lifted the

ban on travel for the Vietnamese obser-
ver mission in the UN, yet they remain
restricted to movement within 25 miles
of New York City. The U.S. has simply
restored permission to include Brooklyn
within that boundary (now that Brooklyn
navy yard is inoperative).
• The U.S. claims that it has not blocked

Vietnam's admission to any of the UN
agencies to which it has wanted to apply.
But in fact the U.S. has taken a position
of abstention and not a positive position
voting on admission or on financial grants
of aid.
• The U.S. alleges it is prepared to lift

the embargo on trade, which has been in
effect for more than two years, but only
after the establishment of diplomatic re-
lations.

So what we see is only one side respond-
ing concretely to the demands oFthe oth-
er. The U.S. seems to want to demonstrate
its good will with concessions that have
nothing to do with Vietnam's central de-
mand.

The U.S. has adamently refused to take
responsibility for the destruction it brought

'in the ten years of war.
Vietnam is not begging for alms, it is

not asking for "reparations." The Viet-
namese never use that word, which implies

guilt. Only Vance uses it. They are not
asking for the specific sum of $4.5 billion
promised by President Richard Nixon to
Vietnam, but for a commitment in prin-
ciple to aid.

The Carter administration has offered
no leadership to Congress on this issue,
but instead has allowed both the House
and Senate, in amendments to the foreign
aid bill, to discourage aid to Vietnam. The
Carter administration could have prevent-
ed passage of the Dole amendment in the
Senate this week by mobilizing the Demo-
cratic Caucus, but it failed to do so.

It then uses these amendments as
justification for not meeting the Vietnam-
ese demands.

We see no reason why the U.S. must
wait the 17 and 22 years it took with Cuba
and China to restore normal relations with
Vietnam. We urge the President and the
Secretary of State to show the concern
for the Vietnamese interest that they have
already demonstrated for our own.

While the Vietnamese appear to be
ready to go as slowly or as rapidly as the
U.S. will go, there seems nothing to gain
by delaying the process.

As an American citizen of conscience,
it would be unconscionable for me to
continue to ask the Vietnamese to dig up
the remains of U.S. airmen without see-
ing anything concrete from the U.S.

As one of the millions of Americans
who opposed the war, I urge my fellow
citizens to help me make the American
government carry out its moral respon-
sibility to the peoples of Vietnam.

Americans with the Vietnamese negotiators.

WORLD IN BRIEF

India: Janata
wins big

The center-right Janata party, which
upset Indira Gandhi's Congress party
in last March's elections, was well ahead
in last week's state assembly elections.
Janata led in eight of ten states with a re-
gional party leading in one and the Com-
munist party (Marxist) in another.

Janata based its campaign again on the
issue of Gandhi's authoritarian rule. "In
the present elections...the people have to
choose between those who were on the
side of the thoughtless oppression of the
people and those who stood against ty-
rants and oppresors," Prime Minister

Morarji R. Desai, the Janata party head,
said before the election.

Janata had called for the elections in
June in order to elect one of its own mem-
bers to the largely ceremonial post of pres-
ident. The president is to be chosen be-
fore August by the electoral college,
whose membership is drawn from the
state assemblies and parliament.

Congress' poor showing in the elec-
tions—it got less than ten percent of the
vote—may threaten its existence. On the
other hand, the elections were an impor-
tant victory for the Communist party
(Marxist). The CP-M, which split from
the Soviet-oriented Communist party in
the early '60s, had dominated West Ben-
gal's politics until 1972, when it was rout-
ed by the Congress party.

In this election, it was opposed both by
Congress and by Janata, with whom it
broke after the March elections. With a
third of the votes counted, it had a four-
to-one lead over Janata with Congress
still farther behind.

Belgrade: East
West talks

In Belgrade, Yugoslavia, last week pre-
paratory talks began among 35 nations for
next fall's review of the Helsinki declara-
tion on European security and coopera-
tion. The main issue at the talks will be the

importance accorded to human rights in
next fall's agenda.

At the 1975 Helsinki talks, the U.S.
took a back seat on this issue to its Euro-
pean allies; in Belgrade, the roles are re-
versed. The Soviet Union, for its part, is
calling for the conference to concentrate
on future goals and not on reviewing past
adherence to the Helsinki pact.

If the U.S. presses the human rights is-
sue, the Soviets have threatened to cite the
American prosecution of the Wilmington
10, American refusal to grant visas to Sov-
iet trade union officials, and American
failures to ensure the "human rights" of
employment, health, and housing for all
its citizens.

—John Judis
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